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Briggensians Annual Dinner 1993

Guest Speaker: Canon Ben Whitfield

Canon Ben Whitfield was born in Scunthorpe. He attended Crosby
Council School and won a scholarship to Brigg Grammar School in 1928.

After leaving school in 1933 he went to work in the London and North
Eastern Railway Co. in Scunthorpe. In 1939 he went to train as a
missionary clergyman at the University of Saskatchewan in Western
CanasJa - the wild west in those days. He graduated in 1943 with the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Divinity.

He was then ordained and went out into the Prairie. One of his memories
of those days is of getting lost and eventually finding an isolated farm
house.
In conversation with thefannerBrigg was mentioned and the farmer said
"You will know Bumper Knight then, Benu..Indeed he did, Bumper
taught him Maths. Ben was privileg~d to prea«;hat 'Bumpers funeral in
1962. .~.._--

The Whitfields came back to England in 1960 to Willoughton, then to
Cteethorp~s, Gainsborough and,Wrawby. He then allegedly retired but
says that he hasn't really noticed any difference. He is as busy as'ever
helping in empty parishes and says that he enjoys it.

Dinner Menu

Soup of the Day

Roast Beef
Yorkshire Pudding

Vegetables in Season

Choice of Sweet

Cheese and Biscuits

Coffee and Mints

Tickets available from the Upper or Lower School
Jackets Please
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Chairperson's Report of the
Annual Dinner 1992

The 15th Annual Dinner was held at Elsham Golf Club on Saturday, 4th April 1992. This proved to
be a special occasion. Five members of the Jarvis family were together for the first time in many
years and an enthusiastic Briggensian, Ted Andrew (8.G.S. 1922-1929) was celebrating his 81st
Birthday.
Peter Jarvis - 1951-1958 (son of the late Gooff Jarvis and Gwen) gave a very interesting talk about the
influence the School and the Scout Movement had had on him and then gave an account of his exciting
and fulfilling life in oil exploration.
The Headmaster, Mr. David Brittain, gave a resume of the activities and successes over the past year at
Sir John Nelthorpe School and Mrs. Barbara Kernon replied on behalf of the Association.
Vernon Atkin was Toastmaster. It was a most enjoyable evening.

School Notes
I

We look back on 1992 with great pleasure and satisfaction. It was a year of achievement and
considerable success. The school has gone trom strength to strength and gets ever more popular with
parents and pupils; academic standards continue to rise, sports are in good hands and feature strongly
with splendid results, drama and music have reached new heights of perfection and several major
improvements to the facilities have been completed.

The strength of the school on 8th September 1992
PUPILS

was 758 of whom 6 were boarders. There has been 1,000

a steady rise since 1990 and projections indicate a

need for more teaching space over the next 5 years. 900

Maybethe BoardingHouse will fill the gap. 800

Parental choice brings pupils ITom an increasing
number of primary schools and this year in addition 700

to our 3 catchment area schools we have
welcomed Year 7 pupils ITom17 other schools. 600

1980

SJN Population since 1980

~

Boarding I

1990 1992

SEPTEMBER in \'EAR

1996

It is with great sadness that we begin the final chapter for boarding in Brigg. We will be ending a
proud tradition stretching back 320 years.
This decision was not taken lightly but, following the introduction of new funding arrangements for
schools, the LEA gave notice that the boarding provision would have to be entirely self-supporting and
independent trom the school.
With the economic downturn and H.M. Forces cutting back heavily, there are an increasing number of
vacant places in Boarding across the country. Severe spending limits imposed as Humberside prepares
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for the new Council Tax would have been the final nail in our coffin had not the Governors
decision in February 1992.
The Governors are now actively considering other uses for the
house.
Briggensians who have cherished memories of Boarding and
would like to pay their last respects before the house becomes a
part of the day school should let us know on their return slip.

taken the

[

Staffing
)

After only 3 years retirement the death of Ken Lamming was a tragic blow. Such a wonderful teacher
and inspiration to so many pupils; he was loved and respected by all and will be sadly missed.

There were, however, positive changes for others; Rick Salt was promoted to a larger Geography
department in Scunthorpe and his contributions to Geography, field trips, sport and TVEI are difficult
to replace. His successor Mr. Peter Humphries has made an excellent start and we hope will build an
even stronger department.

Janice Hudson was promoted to lead a large Modem Languages Department in Derby. She was only
with us for 2 years but achieved many things including the reintroduction of a French exchange with
Plouer sur Rance in Brittany.
Mrs. Nellie Slater has been appointed to take her place and has already taken pupils back to France on
the return leg of their exchange.

Additional staff were recruited in readiness for the 1992/93 academic year.

Science
Music/Special Needs
English/History (PT

Mr. A. Smith
Mrs. R. Corner
Mrs. P. George

Modern Languages (PT)Mr. K. Oxspring
Technology (PT) Mrs. C. Young
Art (PT) Mr. S. Denton

Additional non teaching staff have also been appointed:
Admin. Assistant Mrs.J.Revill Reprographics Assistant Mrs. W. Wallace

,. Resources Assistant Mrs. Y. Lea

Examinations

At A level the overall pass rate was slightly down on last year but the higher education placement rate
was excellent and there were some exceptionally good individual performances with one candidate
gaining 5 A levels (4 x A + 1 x B grades) and 19 collecting 4 A levels. In all, 30% gained 4 or
more A levels and 55%, 3 or more.
Two of the most able secured places at Cambridge.
There were subject performances of the highest calibre for groups in:
Further Maths 100% English 91 % German 100%
Geography 100% Physics 87%) History 100%.

Biology
Music

85%
100'%
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At GCSE we were delighted with our perfonnance, well above the national average.
This year, the results show:

7 or more good passes (A, B or C)
5 or more
I or more

35%
46%
73%)

Overall good pass rate 53%.
A - G pass rate 99'1.,

ll1ere were some excellent subject group performances for grades A to C
Music 100% Physics 73"10
CDT (Communications) 82% English 64%
German 76% ChemistrY 63%,.

What's New!
)

Generous sponsorship has enabled the school to obtain matched funding ftom the Training and
Enterprise Council. This, together with School and LEA money, has enabled us to completely
remodel Technology, Food and Fabrics area on Lower School and Construction materials plus CAD on
the Upper School. Weare certain that these splendid new rooms will make possible new and creative
teaching and learning.
Also, on the Upper School site the main Library has become a resource base bringing together books,
computer network. CD ROM and modem links allowing us to take advantage of Campus 2000
pro\cided by B.T. as part of our Link School sponsorship arrangement.

Visits and
Exchanges

The Autumn term was busier than ever this year with the return visit of our guests ftom our twin
school, Gymnasium Lionium in Handrup; the return visit of our partners ftom the Gennan Work
Experience in Landkreis Gifhom; the first visit by our pupils to our French exchange school in

.,
Plouer-sur-Rance. Never before has there been such acthity.
This year the ski trip took place over New Year and was well recei\'ed.

Music and Drama
I

The Choir had been honed to perfection for its concert tour to Austria over the October half term. In
the idyllic setting of Saltzburg there was a period of intense practice before two concerts consisting of
full choir items, solos and duets. This is another first and shows bvw horizons have widened over
the last few years.
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A-LEVEL RESULTS 1992

ANDREW P. ADAMS BIO, GIST. FRANCES M. ALLAN
JOANNE L. ANDREWS ART/DES, GEOG. REBECCA E. ARICAL
JONATHAN ASKEW BIO, CHEM*. MATHS*, PHI'S, GIST.
ROBERT D. ASKHAM ECON, E/LIT. HIST, GST.
DARREN R. BARNARD ECON, FRE, \fA THS, GIST. JULIA E. BATE BlOL, E/LIT, FRE, GiST.
SAMANTHA K. BATHGATE GER. SAMANTHA J. BEAL BIO, E/LIT, GEOG.
DAVID W. BRANTON F/MATHS, MATHS, PHI'S, GIST. LOUISE BUTTON ECON, GEOG.
STEVEN J. CARROTTE BlO, CHEM, PHI'S, G/ST. PAUL M. CHILTON BlO, PHI'S, GIST.
LEE CLARK ART/DES, ECON. ELISSA CRAI' E/LIT.
JONATHAN P. CRESSWELL E/LIT, FRE, HIST, GIST. MARK S. DUFFY GEOG, HIST, GIST.
ANNA M. M. FAIRS EfLlT, PHYS. BYRON G. FARROW MATHS, PHI'S, GIST.
AMANDA L. FIELDING ART/DES. MATTHEW FRIDLINGTON BlO, ECON, E/LIT, G'ST.
LEIGH J. GILLARD BIO, PHI'S, G'ST. SUSAN H. HALL E/LIT, FRE, GER, GIST.
REBECCA L. HALLAM ECON, E/LIT. FRE, GIST. LOUISE HANKINS ART/DES, BIO, E/LIT.
CAROLINE A. HARRIS ECON, E/LIT. FRE, GIST. R. LOUISE HARVIE GEOG, MATHS, MUS.
SIMON L. HEATH EILIT, GIST. LISA R. HEMSTEAD BIO, E/LIT, GEOG.
CATHERINE H. HILL BIO, E/LIT, FRE, GER. CRAIG R. HILL PHI'S, GIST.
CRAIG M. HILLYARD FRE, MATHS. NEIL E. JOHNSON BIO, HIST, GIST.
LYNDSEY M. KELLY GER. NICOLA T. KIRKMAN BlO, CHEM, PHI'S.
FIONA A. L'ANGELLIER ECON, E/LIT. GEOG, GIST. MATTHEW O. MOSEY PHI'S.
r-.1COLEA P. MUMBY E.JLIT,GER. JAt\1ES P. NEAL BIO.
CAROLINE NEWALL ART/DES, BIOL, E/LIT. MARCUS S. PARKIN GEOG.
EMMA L. PARKINSON E.fLIT,GEOG. HIST, GIST. KATE P. PARKINSONE/LIT, GEOG, HIST, GIST.
NOLAN L. PAWSON ART/DES, 81JT. BEVERLEY A. PEARCE BlO, GER, MATHS, GST.
CLARE 1. POPOVSKl ECON, E/LIT, GIST. JOHN M. RICHARDS GIST.
DANIEL ROBINSON BlO, CHEM, PHI'S, GIST. ESTHERJ. SERGEANT BIO, F/MATHS, MATHS.
CHRISTOPHER B. SMITH GEOG. GARRY SMITH BlO, CHEM. PHI'S, GiST.
RACHEL L. SPEAKMAN ElLIT. MICHAEL 1. STERLING E/LIT.
VICTORIA SWAIN GEOG, GER. SARA L. TOMLINSON BIO, E/LIT, FRE.
CLAIRE E. TOWNS ECON, E/LIT. GEOG, G'ST. JAMES TRUEPENNY GIST.
YOEN VAN YELZEN E.JLIT,FRE, GER. A!\1)REW 1. WALKER BIO, GIST.
SARAH WEBSTER BlO, CHEM, E/LIT, GIST. JONATHAN WESTERMAN ART/DES, GEOG.
SELINA L. WHALL E'LIT, FRE. JOHN A. N. WOLSKI CHEM, PHI'S, GIST.

ART /DES, E/LIT.
ARTIDES, E/'LIT, FRE.

AS-LEVEL RESULTS 1992
SARAH A. BRANTON MUS. JONATHAN P. CRESSWELLGER.

CERTIFICATE IN ADDmONAL MATHEMATICS RESULTS 1992

SARAH A. BRANTON NICHOLAS L. BROWN
LEE CLARK ROBERT M. DAVISON
DANIEL J. GORDON DARREN M. GREEN
RICHARD A. GUY CLARE HARRIS
CAROLINE J. HERRING CLAIRE A. HO\vlTT
ZOE LADLOW JAMES P. N'EAL
MARCUS S. PARKIN HELE~ RUSSELL
SIMON C. TURNER ALISON WELLS
CODE: ART/DES = ART A1';TIDESIGN BIO = BIOLOGY CHEM = CHEMISTRY

ECON = ECONO\1ICS EILIT = ENGLISH LITERATURE
FRE = FRENCH F/MATHS = FURTHER MATHEMATICS
GIST = GE~'ERAL STUDIES GEOG = GEOGRAPHY
GER = GER.\,fAN HIST = HISTORY
MATHS = MATHE\1ATICS MLS = MUSIC

* = STEP

NICHOLAS BURTON
RICHARD D. FREEMAN
MICHAEL J. GRIMLEY
CAROL YN M. HEDLEY
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
NEAL PAGE
JAMES A. THACKERAY

PHI'S = PHYSICS
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BRIGG SIXTH FORM
DESTINATIONS 1992
ANDREW ADAMS Nottingham Polytedmic - App BioI
FRANCES ALLAN Nene College -Eur Bus
JOANNE ANDREWS Worcester College -Geog
REBECCA ARICAL Birmingham Polytechnic - Bus Studs
JONATHAN ASKEW Cambridge University (Jesus College) - Med Sci
ROBERT ASKHAM University of East Anglia - Politics
DARREN BARNARD Nottingham Polytechnic - Econ
JULIA BATE Lancashire Polytechnic - Comb Hons
SAMANTHA BATHGA TE Employed
SAMANTHA BEAL Wolverhampton Polytechnic - Comb App Sc
DAVID BRANTON Birmingham University -Maths and Camp St
LOUISE BUTTON Hatfield Polytechnic -Travelffour
STEVEN CARROTIE Sheffield University -Chern EnglFuel
PAUL CHILTON Portsmouth Polytechnic - BioI
LEE CLARK North Lindsey College -Art and Design Foundation
ELISSA CRA Y Hull College ofH.E. - A-Level Resits
JONATHAN CRESSWELL Exeter University -French
MARK DUFFY Wolverhampton Polytechnic - Bus Man Sys
ANNA FAIRS Seeking Employment
BYRON FARROW Birmingham University - PhysiAstro
AMANDA FIELDING Moved out of area
MATIHEW FRIDLINGTON Humberside Polytechnic - Law
LEIGH GILLARD Loughborough University - Sc/Eng
SUSAN HALL University of East Anglia - English
REBECCA HALLAM North Riding College - English
LOUISE HANKINS North Lindsey College - Art and Design Foundation
CAROLINE HARRIS Keele University - Eur StiFr
LOUISE HARVIE Birmingham University -Geog
SIMON HEATH

.

Employed
LISA HEMSTEAD Loughborough University - App Hum BioI
CATHERINE HILL Keele University - Frcnch/Gennan
CRAIG HILL Brigg Sixth Fonn - Resits
CRAIG HILL YARD Leeds Polytechnic -Construction

~, NEIL JOHNSON Wolverhampton Polytechnic
LYNDSEY KELLY John Leggott College
NICOLA KIRKMAN John Leggott College
FIONA L'ANGELLIER Sheffield University - Geog
MATTHEW MOSEY Brigg Sixth Fonn - Resits
NICOLE MUMBY Goldsmith College, London -Gennan
JAMES NEAL Brigg Sixth Fonn - Resits
CAROLINE NEWALL Bishop Burton College
MARCUS PARKIN Brigg Sixth Fonn - Three Year Programme
EMMA PARKINSON Bradford University - App Soc
KATE PARKINSON Manchester Universirv - Social
NOLAN PAWSON Humberside University - Camp St
BEVERLEY PEARCE Cambridge University (Queens College) - Law
CLARE POPOVSKI Binningham Polytechnic - English
JOHN RICHARDS Leicester PolYtechnic - Land Admin
DANIEL ROBINSON Warwick University - BioI
RACHEL SCRIMSHAW Seeking Employment
ESTHER SERGEANT Bradford and Airedale College of Health - Nursing
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CHRISTOPHER SMITHNorthLindseyCollege- Art and Design Foundation
GARRY SMITH University of East Anglia - Bioi
RUSSELL SMITH John Leggott College
SAMANTHA SMITH Stirling University - Marketing/MarketResearch
RACHEL SPEAKMAN YearOut
MICHAEL STERLING Bolton College of Higher Education
VICTORIA SWAIN Middlesex Polytechnic - Geog
MARK TAYLOR Newcastle University - Psych
SARA TOMLINSON Humberside Polytechnic -Psych
CLAIRE TOWNS Chester College - GeogIP.E.
JAMES TRUE PENNY Employed
NICHOLAS TWINN Brigg Sixth Form -Resits
YOEN VAN VELZEN Thames Valley University (Ealing College) - German
ANDREW WALKER Staffordshire Polytechnic - App BioI
SARAH WEBSTER Manchester University - EngI/Drama
JONATHAN WESTERMAN Oxford Polytechnic -Plan St
SELINA WHALL English Assistant in France (Feyzin)
JOHN WOLSKI Hull University -Optel Sys

BRIGG SIXTH FORM
C.P.V.E. STUDENT DESTINATIONS 1992
NICOLA ALLAN B.S.F. Foundation
CARL ATKINSON Employment -Singleton Birch
EMMA ATKINSON A-Levels
REBECCA BAGGLEY N.L.C - Motor Vehicle
PAUL CLARK B.S.F.
ROBERT COXON Employment
CLARE CULVER N.L.C. - Catering
CLAIRE DAVIES B.S.F. - A-Level
NICHOLA GATHERCOLE Employment - Jaylaurs
KEVIN GRAY Employment - Grays Electricians
DEXTER HERRICK B.S.F. Foundation
JUSTYN KILBEE Interview for Employment
DONNA PEARSON Not Known
LISA SHUTTLE B.S.F. - A-Level

. SIMON TATE B.S.F.
IAN TETLOW B.S.F. - A-Level
LEE TURNBULL B.S.F. - A-Level
MATTHEW TURVER N.L.C - Leisure and Recreation
DAVID TWIDLE N.L.C - Art Course
RACHEL TWILLEY Employment in Farming
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News of Old Briggensians

Once again it is that time of year when people are asking "Where is the Newslener." Some of you
have already noted its later arrival than last year but hopefully you will all recei\"e your copy in good
time and those wishing to attend this year's Annual Dinner will not have their diary too full for
Saturday April 3rd. .

As is my usual task early in the notes of Briggensians it is my pleasure to thank everyone for sending
back their reply slips and news ready for this edition. This years sack is full and overflowing with
news about former pupils and so without any further delay here goes.

In the New Year Honours List (1992) an Old Briggensians name appeared in the list of people to
receive an OBE. That former pupil was Jack White and the award was in recognition of a long and
distinguished career devoted to teaching English in Spain at the Universidad Complutense de Madrid.
The award also recognised his hard work in building up and fostering cultural links between the U.K.
and Spain over the past 38 years. Jack White left Brigg Grammar School in 1948 just in time to
qualifY for National Service with the Royal Engineers. He went on to read Hons. English Language
and Literature at Pembroke College, Oxford, 1950-53, followed by a year as assistant English teacher
at the Lycee Rouget de I'Isle, Lans-Ie-Saulnier (Jura), France. After that he mowd to Madrid, where
he has lived since September 1954. On July 28th (1992) he attended Buckingham Palace to receive the
O.B.E. We send our sincere if somewhat belated "Congratulations."

Congratulations are also due to a much younger gentleman who went under the name of "Hissing Sid".
Ian Marlow (younger Brother to Lawrence) plays rugby league for Hull F.C. and because of his
splendid performances was selected to play for Wales against France and made his debut at Swansea
on Sunday March 22nd (1992) and helped Wales to a convincing 35-6 points win. Well done Ian and
hope the injuries clear up soon especially when I try to point you out on the tele\ision I find you are not
playing due to various "pulls" or "strains." Ian will be well remembered by many pupils who used to
be in the Boarding House starting as first years in Summer 1974. Those quiet, peaceful, hard working
young pupils who Christened this giant as time went along to his now tamiliar nick name. Just a few
that come to mind David Hopkins, Simon Harvard, Tim Wright, Jonathan Greenbeck,
Vaughan Lindley and at the time day boy Andrew Longden who still keeps in touch with Ian.
Many an enjoyable time was spent with these young gentlemen with football, cricket bat, swimming,
cross country as well as tennis and athletics. It would be nice to see some if not all of you coming back
to see the Boarding House before it closes this Summer - an invitation that applies to all former
"Boarding" pupils. It is hoped that some Briggensians who were former boarders at the School may
wish to come over early on April3rd and spend time in the Boarding House before the evening Annual
Dinner. As usual if you wish to stay overnight in the Boarding House this can be arranged again just
for this last year so please fill in the tear off slip at the end of the Newsletter.

Talking about Annual Dinners leads me very nicely onto Peter Jarvis who was our speaker last April
and as Mrs. Barbara Kernon has already stated gave a very interesting talk. On this occasion Mother,
Gwen and her other two sons Stephen and Nick were also present and having them all under the same
roof was quite a novelty. Peter and wife Margaret live at "Brynderwen". 34, Kennedy Road,
Shrewsbury SY3 7AB. Stephen Jarvis (Dr.) is a lecturer and consultant in Paediatrics and
Community Medicine at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, living in the Cheviot Hills in Roman Redesdale Fort
with his wife and three children and I am informed that they are all mad on music and windsurfing at
the Kielder Reservoir. Stephen's address is Green Cottage, High Rochester, Otterburn,
Northumberland. Youngest Brother Nick lives at 34, Rugby Road, Brighton. Sussex and is a Senior
Systems Analyst for British Telecom. He returned trom Australia recently where he was on
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secondment to Australian Telecom in Sydney helping them with their privatisation bid. One question
to answer please from Peter. Does anybody know the whereabouts of Mick Kirkman (51-58) who is
maybe farming somewhere in the Isle ofAxholme - if you do drop a line or two to Shrewsbury and let
Peter know.

Next we have news from Mr. John Bale who was a pupil at Brigg Grammar School from
1954-1960. John joined the Metropolitan Police as a cadet in 1960 becoming a constable in 1962. In
1970 he was transferred to Suffolk Constabulary where he remained until retirement in 1988. John
spent most of his time in the C.LD. and attained the rank of Chief Inspector. John's present address is
45 Exeter Road, Felixstowe,SuffoIk, IPl] 9A T. He also wrote to let us know that he had met up with
another pupil in his year - after 30 years - the old friend being Ivan Bett who kept his promise to write
to us and applied for membership. Ivan lives at 9 Brook Croft, North Anston, Sheffield S31 7FJ. On
leaving School Ivan went straight into teacher training and has spent the last 28 years teaching in the
Sheffield area. Ivan and John did meet together and enjoyed walking around the school grounds
noticing all the things which are still the same. John Bale also has a sister Ann who lives at St.
Barnabas Rectory, PO Box 47, Oberon Street, Oberon NSW 2787 Australia, who was pleased to
receive her Newsletter. Ann visited the grounds of the former Brigg Girls High School last St1mmer to
show her Aussie husband, Brian, her roots. She was able to go inside the building and inspect the Hall

- just as she remembered. Ann emigrated to Australia in 1974 but before leaving these shores she
attended Lady Mabel P.E. College and went on to teach P.E. in Northampton and Lincoln. People who
remember Ann will no doubt recall that her memories of school revolve around sport. There was a cup
"The Ann Bale Cup" awarded to the best all round girl athlete and we are now trying to find its
whereabouts as this has not been presented in the memory of the present P.E. Department so if we find
out any details we will let you know.

Since Ann arrived in Australia she has trained for the Anglican Church Ministry and was to be
ordained last year. In 1986 she married The Reverend Brian Turner and together they now have a
blending family of six children with ages ranging from 17 to 23. Ann keeps in touch with Betty Kent
(nee Brader) and Eileen Smith (nee Markham) and the Reverend Colin Lingard. Ann
recalls vivid memories of school days while living in Elsham and Wrawby.
Ann finds the Annual Newsletter is very meaningful to her as she has no-one in Australia with whom
to share her memories. On her 50th birthday, husband Brian placed a "Happy Birthday" notice in the
local paper with a picture of her high jumping at B.G.H.S. in the 19505 and he maintains she is still
jumping life's hurdles! Finally she sent her best wishes to Peter Jarvis and wonders ifhe has a faint
glimmer of remembrance. Thank you Ann for your very interesting letter and by the way Ann's
married name is now Ann Turner.

While a former female pupil has just been mentioned, it is a chance to point out the Association is open
to all former pupils ofB.G.S. and B.G.H.S. as well as the present S.J.N. (Sir John Nelthorpe School).
This point was noticed by Richard Barwell, 3 Sands Lane, Scotter, Gainsborough DN21 3TX and
he immediately wrote to inform us that his sister Claire attended B.G.H.S. from 66-72 and would be
pleased and surprised to become a member. Claire is now Mrs. C. D. Wilson living at II
Churchill A venue, Hillingdon, Middlesex VB I0 OEB. and would be pleased to hear from anyone who
remembers her.

Next The Very Reverend D. Leaning, who is the Provost of Southwell Minster, was pleased to
receive his Newsletter being delivered by Julian O'Neill. Julian O'Neill (73-80) is a Past Chairman
and Committee Member and wife Jacky (73-80) nee AddisOIL is a past Hon-Secretary. They live in
Nottingham and have become the proud parents ofa son, Lewis Andrew, who was born on 20th
September 1992. Lewis was christened by the same David Leaning (47-55) at the Minster on 31st
January 1993. This follows T.R.D. O'Neill's (36-45) long association with David who Christened
Julian in 1962 and married Julian and Jacky in 1986. David is not far away, living at The Residence,
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Southwell, Notts. NG25 OHP but is obviously very busy. It was mentioned in the 1992 Newsletter
about members of the Association being present on the 2nd July 1991 when David Leaning became
Provost and Peter Wade and his wife were also there to experience the memorable evening. Peter
Wade also noted the visit to school by David Sumpter and wondered ifhe was any relation to
Robin and Derek Sumpter who were in School House during his time? The answer is later - so
read on!

Peter was sorry to read of Harry Pimlott's death. Mr. Pimlott had taught Peter 'A' level Physics and he
has fond memories of him - he was a good teacher. Many, many fonner pupils have said those very
same words and P.D.J. Campbell would also agree. P.D.l was in the Boarding House with him for
several years. Being in Mr. Pimlott's presence was something rather special and not only in the
Physics Lab. either. He once was in charge of taking football teams to play Scunthorpe G.S. one
Saturday afternoon. While he had been checking on the other teams, the 1st XI had been having a bad
first half losing 4-1 when along walked Harry and said a few quiet words of real encouragement. He
stood on the halfway line and watched the second half offering quiet advice and clapping good play.
We came off the pitch baving drawn 4-4! Mr. Longden was very surprised at the result when he heard
as S.G.S. had a really good team out that day.

Back to Peter Wade's note -he would like to purchase Dr. Henthorn's "History of Brigg
Grammar School" but at the moment it is out of print and so if anybody has a spare copy, please get
in touch with Peter.

Last of all, but by no means least, Peter sends his best wishes to Gerry and Anne Longden and
Mike and Pat Weightman and hopes the latter are enjoying their retirement.

P. D. J. Campbell of South Winds, High Street, East Markham, Newark, Notts., mentioned earlier, was
pleased to read about the changing of the School Motto and to know that Fortitudine was still sung at
the Annual Dinner. I have to say that with the size of the school these days, Prize Giving Assemblies
are the order of the day rather than Speech Days while the Brigg Sixth Form College have a Prize
Evening but "Fortitudine" is not sung on these occasions. Also pleased to read about the singing of

"Fortitudine" was C. ,,,. Cash of21 Farside Road, West Ayton, Scarborough YO 13 9LE and he

recalls the Earl of Yarborough advising the pupils of the school one Speech Day (1928 he thinks) to
always carry a penknife, a piece of string and one shilling. He did not see many shillings in those days.

, Shortly after that Speech Day a certain Dennis Lawrence arrived on the scene at B.G.S. (33-39).

News reached us that Dennis was ordained on 9th November 1991 by the Right Reverend George P.
Stenhouse, Bishop of the Eastern States, Province of Christ the King, at Trinity-St. Michael's Parish,
Fairfield, Connecticut. The Reverend Dennis Lawrence lives at Lincoln Avenue, Old Greenwich,
Connecticut, U.S.A. and has been assigned as Curate to the Anglican Church of The Advent, Rye
Brook, New York, under the Rev. Robert W. Bader SSC. This Parish is a traditional church,
worshipping trom the 1928 Book of Common Prayer and the Authorised King James' version of the
Holy Scriptures. Dennis served as a pilot in R.A.F. Coastal Command with the rank of Flight
Lieutenant during World War Two.

Michael D. Spencer, The Willets, Heightington, Bewsdley. Worcs. DYI2 2XJ, wrote us a few lines
again this year and said that because he lives out in "the wilds". the most news he receives comes
through the Newsletter. He goes on to mention that, apart trom living in Worcestershire, he owns a
traditional "Metal Bashing" company in Hull which he visits on a regular basis. He has invited the
Sixth Formers to visit his works to see hot metal being forged for a wide range of British and European
Businesses assuming that the present government allows him to stay in production.
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Mention Michael Spencer and D. W. F. Sumpter (David) comes up as well. David wrote to thank
J.E.M. (Jack Moore) for extracting a pound from him after a celebration hockey match at Normanby
Park last September because he thinks we have a fantastic "newsy letter". Before I go on, however, 1
must tell Weightman (Mike!) that these two can still play! Back to where we were (Oh by the way,
your turn to pay attention now P.J.P.W. - here is your answer). David Sumpter regularly meets his
cousin Derek S. Sumpter (approx. 45-51) who he knows would be delighted to hear from any of his
old school friends. Derek lives at 6 Lichfield Way, Onslow Village, Guildford GU2 5QL. He was for
many years a senior news editor and a manager in the Fleet Street newspaper industry and has been
retired for two years. By the way, David Sumpter lives at 12 Femhill Close, Crawley Down, Crawley,
West Sussex RHIO 4UE.

Next news came in the fonn of a Christmas card to Co!. Roger Nelthorpe from the Weaver family.
Mike was married in April 1991 and is a general practitioner in Newcastle. His job is an anaesthetist
or Doctor of Anaesthesiology (he puts you under for ops!). Wife Nicola is also in a practice. Denise

is also still in Newcastle and she and Phil Adams are busy with medical jobs and children. Phil is a
cardiologist and Denise a G.P.

Janet has her thTee children and husband to care for but is slowly getting back into work. She is
working at the house, working with historical interviews at various levels.

Tamie is married as well and is finishing her Ph.D. in hydro geology. She will go to Australia where
her British husband, Ian. received a Q.E.ll award for five years. It was one of ten awarded in
Australia and means their minimum stay will be ten years. Mr. and Mrs. Weaver (Ted and Marlene)
finish by saying that they feel Brigg Schools did well with their children. Many thanks for passing on
the infonnation ColoneU

John H. Furniss, 'Grosswen' 23 Ashton Road, Kingsland, Shrewsbury SY3 7AP, sent us plenty of
interesting infonnation. He is still Head of Science at Shrewsbury School, which was founded in 1552
and goes on to point out thata number of Briggensians are close by. He lives next door to Peter Jarvis
and knows of two other teaching Briggensians in the areas namely Duncan Kirkby, The School
Shop House, The School, Shrewsbury SY3 7BA and Keith Wooley, 52 Mount Street, Mountfields,

Shrewsbury SY3 8QH. John also discovered that Maurice Tebbut, Lecturer in Science Education at
the University of Birmingham (whom he sees professionally on many occasions) was in Sheffield
House (1948-55) and travelled on the same bus as Keith Wooley (also 1948-55 and Sheffield House)-
many thanks for the copy of the profile from the Science Issues.

Dennis Cox is next with infonnation. Dennis lives at 32 Reynolds Street, Cleetborpes DN35 7TU.
On reading about Geoff Parrot he contacted Martin Harvey's brother. Gerald, who lives at
Laceby. Gerald was born on the same day as Dennis (pre-war!) at Kirmington. Martin Harvey is
living in Scotland and the news had already been passed on. However. Dennis recently met an old
form pall, John Thompson, who he had not met or seen for 40 years - and then the memories began.
Do you rememberDon Hodson, Giles Henthorn, Dickie Cooper, David Rain and many more

of that year? (Answers on the tear off slip please!)

Brian T. Thornalley. "Vernematurn" 38 Main Street Willoughby-on-the-Wolds, NT. Loughborough,
Leics. LE12 6S2, did write to say that he had written to GeoffParrot with what little information he
had about Martin Harvey in so much that he left school with the intention of going into the Merchant
Navy. Many thanks to Brian and to Dennis for being able to locate Martin_

We always seem to meet the next Briggensian standing behind the stumps during the Broughton
Evening League fixtures that School take part in. He is Peter G. Douce of "Harbury" 7 Sand Lane.
Broughton, Nr. Brigg D~20 ODU. He sends news of his daughter Kay (72-79) who is a Midwifery
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Sister at Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire and she married Andrew Booth (71-78) who works as a
Chartered Town Planner (M.R.T.P.I.) with Kettering Borough Council, Northants. Home for Kay and
Andrew is found at 24 Dean Street, Oakham. Daughter Jill now Mrs. Jill Wright (75-83) lives at
45 Plane Tree Croft, Leeds, Yorkshire, and is a Chartered Accountant (A.C.A.) with Ernst and Young
in Leeds.

Ernest Smith, who manages a Computer Peripherals Company gave the School one of his specialist
pieces of equipment which will enable us to share printing and plotting devices across a munber of
computers in C.O.T. Tech. and also offering technical advice for which we have been very grateful.

Earlier in the notes about Briggensians we mentioned Tim Wright and his Father John H. Wright at
18 Kirkstall Lane, Headingley, Leeds LS6 3EJ wrote to infonn us where his three sons were these
days. Tim is now a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons and is researching at the Royal
Hospital, Liverpool. Jonathan has now lived in Capetown for ten years and was married last year.

Christopher continues reading architecture at Manchester. Another Briggensian who will be well

remembered by Tim and Jonathan is Peter Shreeve who last June finished a P.G.C.E. at
Birmingham University in German/IT and last September started teaching German at West Monmouth
School, Pontypool. Peter's address is 32, Tan-y-Coed, Pontnewynydd, Pontypool, Gwent, \Vales, NP4
6RT.

Mr. Alan Willey, 7, Woodward Close, Stilton, Peterborough PE7 3XV wrote in asking to be placed

on the team sheet for the winter sports football and asked if we had the address of Andrew or Ian

"Taff" Heath - somewhere we have a latest address to which we will be sending this year's
Newsletter and I will make sure you have a copy. Alan is working with Dickens, Watts and Dade,
Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents at Peterborough. Ian Heath please make a note of the
telephone number (0733) 241618.

Jeremy W. Bartle, 33 Princess Mary Road, Stoke Newington, London, informed us that his new
company (Wintermute Systems Ltd) has had a successful first year and he is now working for the
National Grid Company although the recession has lowered the rates somewhat. He also mentioned
that Steve Wilson and Agnes were expecting a baby soon and that Paul Bowers had become
engaged to "Nicky" at Christmas so "Congratulations" to you all.

Robert Simons whose Mother helps to feed all the hungry pupils each day, brought in infonnation
about her son Robert (1983-88) whose home is 10, Colton Street, Brigg. Robert is a long way trom
Colton Street at the moment serving at R.A.F. Episkopi in Cyprus where he will be for three years.
Robert joined the R.A.F. after leaving school and did his basic training at R.A.F. Hereford and Trade
Training at R.A.F. Locking before being stationed at R.A.F. Finningley as an electronic technician.

Vv"hilewe are busy mentioning people who help the School in Colton Street Canteen we must mention
Mrs. West who brought a note in trom her husband who had attended Brigg Grammar School bet\\'een
1938-48. The December 1946 edition of "The Briggensian" had been loaned to Alan and the various
reports brought back many happy memories of his time in School House eyen during the years of the
Second World War. If anybody wishes to get in touch with Alan then plea..'Cwrite to 10,Kennedy
Close, Brigg, DN20 8DC as I am sure he would love to hear trom anybody wbo went to school with
him. Seeing that his wife helps with the dinner time arrangements we thought it would be rather
fitting to reprint an article on "More Hints to New Boys" written by J.E.H.K. (J.E.H. Kingdon)
tram the 1946 December copy (see later). Out of interest in the same issue a certain Jack e. \v"hite also
wrote about Budins August 1946, the same J.e. W. who will no doubt inf0rm us about his trip to
Buckingham Palace before the next news letter.
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May [point out that the copies of "The Briggensian" that brought back so many memories to Alan
West were sent into School by Mrs. Ladds whose late husband had attended Brigg Grammar School
and whose two sons Eric and Charles later followed in his footsteps while his daughter is still in
Year 9 of the Sir John Nelthorpe School.

For many years now 'Irs. Dena Clatworthy has helped us to produce the finished article and it is
very pleasing to note that her daughter Lydia received a first class honours degree in Maths ITom
Newnharn College, Cambridge and is now pursuing her love of music at the Royal College in London
where she is studying "piano accompaniment". Dena's son is also busy with his studies at Cambridge
and is also a very talented musician.

Before we try to bring to an end this section we have one or two quick notes to make. Mrs. A.
Bradburn, Bryn- Yr-Efail, St. Nicholas, Goodwick, Dyffed, SA64 OLG. writes to send her "Best

Wishes" to Mr. Brittain, Mr. Atkin, Mrs. Kernon, Mr. Moore and all other staffITom the 70's.
Dnid Good (I 958-65) paid his Life Membership and is busy working with National Westminster
Bank in Bath as a Senior Manager.

Donald Sykes sends his new address -please note Flat 36, Griffiths Close, 209, Cheam Common
Road, Worcester Park. Surrey. KT4 8SL (tel 081 3304449).

Mrs. Kernonattended the wedding of Diane Bains whose father, David Bains, is an Old
Briggensian and his wife, Elizabeth Bains, was in fact a Matron in the Boarding House in years
gone by. Sitting at the same table was a certain Mr. and Mrs. George Fern and it did not take long
to realise that they had a number of talking points in common. George (1925-30) is also an Old
Briggensian and their two daughters likewise since they attended B.G.H.S. Veronica attended
between 1957 and 1964 and later went to Manchester University and read Modem History, Economics
and Politics. Having obtained her degree, she went off to Ethiopia V.S.O. for two years and taught
English in Harare. Veronica had been accepted at the Foreign and Commonwealth Office before she
went abroad and on her return took up the appointment for almost 2 years. She then decided to go to
the London Cniversity to obtain a teaching diploma as she wished to teach English as a foreign
language and she spent some months in Barcelona. Later she was appointed to an English post in
Brent at a Comprehensive School where many Asian children were taught English. She remained in
tIlis position until 1975 when she married Andrew Flatt. He was also in Ethiopia but taught in Addis
Ababa. They now li\'e in Bangkok and Andrew is on the staff of the United Nations. Veronica is

'. busy at present in a New International School project which is an exciting involvement for her. They
have two children - Jonathan 14Y2 and Camella 10.

Veronica's sister, Gillian, attended B.G.H.S. between 1958-1966 later going to Leicester University to
obtain her degree in French, German and Geography in 1970. Also in 1970 she married Jim Salling of
Dallas where they made their home. Gillian taught languages in the Dallas College for 2 years and
later she worked in the National Bank of Commerce. Apart ITom speaking in French and German she
also spoke Spanish and often acted as an interpreter. Jim was moved to Sherman working as a
Commodity Broker and because teaching posts were hard to find. Gillian decided to try something
different and is now a recognised German Shepherd Breeder and a Registered Tracking Judge as well
as being a member of the American Kennel Club. She breeds under her club name of "Femheim" and
one of her dogs is used by the Californian Police for tracking drugs. Gillian also has two children,
Stacey Feirn who is 1.+and Ryan who is 10. The addresses, should anybody wish to write, are given
below:-
Mrs. Veronica Flatt (nee Feim) 55 Soi Attawimon, Rajawithi Road, Bangkok 10400, Thailand.

Mrs. Gillian Falling (n~e Feim) 4508 Vista Lagos, Sherman, Texas 75090 U.S.A.
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News of David Booth came from Rev. H. B. Williams now living in Louth. David had sent his
fonner Headmaster a Christmas Card and jotted a few interesting notes inside. First, David is
beginning a new job as a Marketing Controller with Smith and Nephew based in Hull and secondly
their third child is expected in April so we send our best wishes and look forward to hearing about the
new arrival shortly.

Sister Joanne Rus (nee Clixby) asked if Brother Tony Clixby, 91 Old Chester Road, Bebington,
Wirral, Merseyside L63 7LG and sister Karen Clixby, 7, Orwell View Road, Shotley, Ipswich,
Suffolk IP9 INW could receive further newsletters and paid for their life membership and finally... I
think ... a note from David Tear who has been a very satisfied reader over recent years and now has
found time to add a few interesting details about himself. David completed his B.Ed in Design and
Technology at Nottingham Trent University and is now teaching in the Technology Department at
Lincoln Christs Hospital School, still living in Brigg, and when last seen was about to move to a house
on Wrawby Road.

Sorry but that was not the last item. We have one final person to mention and that is 25009345 Jnr.
Gunner Brocklesby, Ramsay Troop, 39 (Roberts) Battery, J.L.R.R.A. Gamecock Barracks,
Bramcote, Nuneaton, Warwickshire CVI I 6QN. Matthew was told by Mr. Brittain (Headmaster) to
call in or drop a line so Matthew did both but he called in while the school was on Christmas Holidays
so nobody was aroWld so he left a note (8 pages long) and some wonderful photographs of a very smart
young army man. (The photographs were mounted and members of staff had to guess who the person
was under the regimental hat or army berry). At the time of writing Matthew had been in the army for
over 2 months and had experienced some hard initial training learning many and varied new skills. He
was complimented as being one of the smartest in his intake of 300 boys. Further training took
Matthew to Halton Camp, then onto a Field Craft Camp and later he was destined to go to Italy for a
seven day skiing trip. On December 20th 1991 Matthew had his passing out parade when he felt great
excitement and a feeling of pride. Out of the comer of his eye he could see his Mum and Dad and
younger Brother Tony (Year 10 Sir John Nelthorpe School). On that day Matthew changed fTom
Junior Recruit to Junior Gunner and at the time of writing he was looking ahead to September 1992
when he would have his final parade when he would become a Gunner and then hopefully be heading
to Gennany. His troop Ramsay is part of the 39 Battery which consists of Ramsay, Allanbrook and
Ironside.

Matthew did ask to have a mention in the Nelthorpe News and I will make sure that we have some up
to date infonnation to go in the next issue but for now you have made the closing headline in the
Briggensian Newsletter and these copies go all over the World so I hope that you do feel very proud
and rightly so. All the staff send their "Best Wishes" and we did note your closing remarks and do feel
that a YOWlgman who can confess his mistakes has certainly done a lot of growing up! The Art work
was inspected, the dramatic ability noted and you must be getting stronger to be in the 'tug of war'. We
will be looking forward to hearing about your latest adventures!

Deaths

We are sorry to report the death of Frederick M. W. Harrison in 1\ovember 1991 at Newthorpe,
Nottingham. Fred was at the school in the early to mid 1920s. He was always very proud of his old
school and whenever he came through Brigg he always found time to visit the school as well. Fred
was a phannaceutical chemist by profession, having qualified at Manchester University in 1932. He
served for some years in London and in 1941 he went to Calcutta, India. for his company Boots Pure
Drug Co. During his first year in India he was called up into the Indian Anny and for the rest of the
war years he held an important position managing army medical stores in Bombay, with the rank of
Major.
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After the war, Fred reswned his work with Boots in Calcutta and then in Bombay until 1955 when he
returned to work with Boots. Nottin!!ham until his retirement. While still at B.G.S. Fred came under

' -the influence of R. A. C. Symes, one of the leading solicitors of Humberside, whose life and work led
several generations of SClmthorpe boys and young men to follow the Christian faith. Like many
others. he retained his faith until his life ended.

For 28 years, he was honorary Pastor of Newthorpe Baptist Church. Fred had studied and obtained the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity whilst in India and after his return to England he developed a keen
interest in Church history and gained the degree of Master of Philosophy trom Nottingham University.
His research led him to write several books of historical interest.

Briggensians' Summer Sports

On another wonderful Summer's (Fathers' Day) Day the battle began shortly after 2.00 p.m. with the
Briggensians batting on a very lively and unpredictable wicket. Hopes were very high for a School
victory when double figures had not been reached by the Briggensians and 3 batsmen were back in the
pavilion but, as usual, along came Craig Benson - not catching, not bowling or fielding outstandingly
this year -just batting his way to a very valuable 43 out of a total of 119.

Then came the climax to the afternoon, the wonderful, retreshing tea provided by Barbara and Pat
(Kernon and Weightman) and they know how to feed hungry players both young and old! After such
a wonderful tea, the Briggenslans came to life and on the same unpredictable strip, bowled out school
for 44 with only 5 players scoring and that was that!

In the older Briggensians v the younger school members, the tea time break seemed to have the
opposite effect on the Briggensian players -maybe too much of that delicious lemon cake might have
been the problem?

Anyway, having won the first game very convincingly 158-7 against Schools 64 all out, they had to
settle in the second game for a nail biting draw! Yes a draw - Briggensians 80-3 against Schools 80-7.
Some would question the number of wickets that fell for School but the rules must be clearly agreed

before next year's contest - but who would have thought that equal run rates would have occurred when
play began at 2.0 p.m.!

Once again, many thanks to everyone concerned - players, umpires, spectators, team captains,
organisers and, of course, the tea ladies who conjure up a whole new meaning to a Sunday afternoon
tea!!

""inter Sports

Only room for brief details but everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. Briggensians won the football
5-2, female Briggensians won the netball, female Briggensians drew in the hockey 0-0 while male
Briggensians only just won 5-3 in the end after a great fight back by school. If School had not wasted
13 good attempts before they scored their first goal, then it could have been very embarrassing for the
Briggensians team.

I did say earlier that everybody had enjoyed themselves but apparently the female hockey players
CaImot understand why the men have to go and play up at 'yon rec.'. I believe they would el~oy it
more if they could have the male Briggensians on the school field so that they can have an eye on what
goes on in the men's game - so discussions have taken place and we shall await the outcome.
This year's dates have been clearly shown on the tront cover by popular request so please make a note
of the dates and be tit and ready for action.
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Old Boys' Christmas Soccer -December 1992

For our annual'festiw' feature there was quite a reasonable turnout considering the poor weather.

111e 'younger old boys' played against the 'older old boys' and 'youngest old boys' with the latter
coming out on top by 4 goals to I. Scorers were Chris Beadsmore 2, Jamie Allcock and Adrian
Gibbons with Dave Scott netting the consolation.

Retiring to the pub after a shower further competitions were organised. Pool, the boatrace and the first
quiz were won by the younger old boys with darts and the second quiz going to the r6"1. An
honourable draw was declared.

Old Boys included Dave Scott, Ian Agnew, Jonathan Gaunt. Martin Shrosbree, Teny Jackson.
Vaughan Lindley, Peter Conboy, Doug. Spencer, Adrian Gibbons, Matthew Price. Chris Beadsmore,
Paul Beadsmore, Jonti Allcock, Jamie Allcock, Steven Hinch.

Old Briggensians F.C.

Now in our 5th season, Briggensians F. C. are just about holding their own in Division 3 of the local
league. Two years ago we were awarded the cup for the most sporting team in all 6 Divisions and in
the local6-a-side competition held at Ashby Ville reached the semi-final and were awarded the cup for
sportsmanship.

We have continued our policy of playing older old boys - A. Gibbons (62-"70) P. Taylor (64-70) D.

Spencer (64-70), young old boys M. Barnard, R. Streatfield (79-86) J. Allc~"1Ck,and filling in with
schoolboys. The days of I st team football at school level has long gone, but Briggensians have helped
fill the gap.

In the beginning financial aid from Roy Foreman (60-67) and S. Baggott (t>3-71) was greatly
appreciated as was the kit supplied by Bob Nicholson of the Queens Arms.
We are fortunate in not having to pay for the ground, .our only outgoings bemg referees fees and kit
wash (thank you Matrons MacGregor and Long) but we are reaching a poim where the kit needs
replacing. Any donations or help will be gratefully accepted - please contJ.,::tAdrian Gibbons at S.J.N.
School, Brigg.

Briggensians/School Basketball.

Sir John Nelthorpe School also have a team in the local basketball league which includes some
Briggensians. We are at a disadvantage playing against mostly men's teams but consider it a moral
victory if we get half the oppositions total. We are almost totally dependent on goodwill for kit, kit
washing. referees fees.

The boys gain great fun from the games and we always get favourable comments from the referees
about sportsmanship and attitude and we were commended last season on a..:tually winning two games.

Briggensians Netball

111e Briggensians Netball team are at the top of Division 3 with 120 points ~ far. They have won all
their games so far, this being their second season playing in the Scunthorpe llld District League. This
talented team include Nicola Hughes, Christine Popple. Mandy Popple, Jemy Ri\Ton. Jane Gibbons
(nee Yates), Julie Woodbrige (nee Taylor), Jane Wilson and of course Hele:l Cresswell. Well done to
vou all1
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More Hints to New Boys - Briggensian Magazine December 1946

In this second article in the series I am giving a beginner's guide on ho\\ to behave while having a
mid-day meal in the refectory.
One of the main difficulties about refectory dinner meets you as soon as you get there: where to stand
in the queue. You will, of course, during the first year. fight for the place nearest the door. The really
well brought-up expert will go straight to the head of the queue and go inside the porch so as to be the
first to get in. This can only be done satisfactorily if you have great personality and muscular strength.
Later on you will find that it is beneath your dignity to scramble for the first place. So you hang aloof

in disdain of the queue altogether, and lean on each new fence as it comes along, trying as hard as
possible to look as though you are not doing your best to break it down. ~one of these practices
should be attempted in the presence of a prefect.
Inside you will find that the old adage, "Manners maketh man," does not apply, and you will see that
"After you, Claude," is the exception rather than rule, unless you wish to miss both the largest dinner
and the best place. While shuffling in with the queue, the last thing that everyone should aim at doing
(and which comes to some fortunate ones with ease, but to others only with much practice) is to wear
on one's face a look of sublime innocence while pushing with all your might with both hands and feet.
This usually (if done properly) manages to elude the vigilance of the duty prefect. and instead the

unfortunate boy in fiont receives the blow which was yours by right. TIle thing to remember is that all
conscience is forgotten trom the moment you get across the field to the moment you leave it.
On the way in, it is of course by the merest chance (outwardly, at least) that your hand happens to
alight on the largest dinner and that you happen to sit down in the best place. which, of course, means
at the head of the table, necessitating that all late-comers have to push past you to gain a place. It
takes a great deal of practising, and also much strong personality, to retain your desired place against
the united efforts of the master, the table prefect and your table-fellows who. of course, all wish to
occupy that place themselves.
If you happen to be in the second sitting youwill almost certainly find a dearth of "implements"
especially spoons, so you take the nearest set you encounter (whether it be in the prefect's place or not)
and proceed to your place, where you will most likely find a set already there. Once seated, the knife
and fork are used, but the spoon is placed in a convenient pocket to safeguard it until the time comes
for its use, by which time a set of clean spoons will have been placed upon the table. The one in your
pocket is forgotten until you happen to bend down during school or until the Headmaster broadcasts an
appeal for the return of such property.
The expert will have hurried through his meal, so giving more time to polite conversation, and less
time to "nobblers," who will tell you (and unless restrained, demonstrate the fact on your food) that a
lot of salt and pepper aids the digestion.
You will notice, as you are having your dinner, that the seniors (whose example you should note and
improve upon when it comes to your turn) all besiege the kitchen or "big-ones." which they always
obtain through the unfailing generosity of the cook.
When the first course is finished, the less intelligent and the more insignificant of your brethren will
declare that they will not lower themselves so much as to collect up plates. but the more educated
among you will realise that here is a chance for inflicting grievous bodily harm on his neighbour and
will, while sheltering behind his victim, let fall a heavy pile of plates on to a full one, thereby
bespattering all and sundry (including the table prefect, who is always good-natured, and therefore
never minds in the least) with a juicy mixture of potato and gravy.
Another very important thing to which you must see is that the conversatil'n never flags. As soon as
you feel your eardrun1s rattling a little less than usual, you know that it is time you started a polite
conversation with your mend on the next table but one on that very intere5Ting article which you found
in the "Times" on your way to school.
Gone, alas, are the days when drawers in the tables provided convenient re-.:-eptacles for second or third
helpings! Now one has to subsist on what one can beg, borrow. or steal frL)mfellow eaters or the
monitor. Of course, you can still place an extra pudding on your knee. bUt it makes rather a mess if
you have to stand up suddenly.
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